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SIGNIFICANT
8," he widespread com
ment that has been 
made on the obvious 
superiority in con

struction and finish Of 
the

HE1NT7M4N'

& CO.
PLAYER-PIANO

“The Different Player- 
Piano”

is a significant and 
gratifying tribute to 
the musical know
ledge and mechanical 
skill of the makers— 
knowledge and skill 
acquired by over 65 

years of experience. 
Its many exclusive 
features put this in
strument distinctly in 
a class by itself—the 
highest class.

HEINTZMAN HALL 
68 ST. PAUL ST. 

ST. CATHARINES. ' 
ONT.

pep the stomach well, 
I liver active, the bowels, 
lar, and the breath 
be sweet and healthy, 
let poison? accumu- 

in the digestive organs, 
ZStcm becomes clogged, 
form in the stomach 

| affect the breath.

Correct
se conditions with 
pham’s Pills. They 
aptly regulate the bodi- 
lctions and are a quick 
iy for sour stomach and

id Breath

MILY THEATRE
lay, Tuesday, Wednesday

|'ons tance Talmadge

IE SHUTTLE
| A Good Keystone Comedy 

High Class

u DEVILLE
sday, Friday and Saturday 

.LIAM RUSSELL in 
ERE THE WEST BEGINS ’ 
Mat. 5 and 10c.

|10c and 15c. Twe Shows

C TURES
March 27, 28, 29 

DERICK

‘hadow”
I* William Fairhurst

IN IN

fooing
Allies

Review
March 31st and 

April 1st 
Aid 2nd.

-a—

FORECASTS—North west winds, de
creasing tonight, fair and cold. 
Saturday: Fair and becoming mild- 6 JOURNAL 3 P. M.

E D IT I® N
ESTABLISHED 1859. ST. CATHARINES. ONTARIO FRIDAY. MARCH 28. 1919 PRICE—TWO CENTS.

.uropean [Troubles Increase-----Cities Will Save Daylight
IENNUTHREATENED WITH FAMINE 
♦ AS RESULT OF RAILWAY STRIKE

Lous SITUATION THREATENS TO SPREAD TO ALL ROADS— 
* MAY LEAD TO ESTABLISHMENT OF SOVIET REPUBLIC IN 

GERMAN-AUSTRIA. »

(Special to The Journal)
Vitim»: Mar- 28.—A railroad strike has been called and threatens to 

l ^ t0 il] roads in this country. The strike was cal'ed partly for l.igh- 
Jr wages and because of sympathy with the Hungarian révolu4.5* n.
K je fM(i it may lead to establishment of a Soviet republic hi German- 
f Austria- The trouble began last night when the men employed by the sou- 
fdwm railroad walked out. All traffic over this r.-.vt is at a complete 
[standstill, evn allied food trains f rom Triest being, stopped. As a result of 
[tihs interruption of \-ansport alien . f supplies. Vienna is threatened with 
I famine- The situation is considered extremely grave.

«QUEST TO BE HELD
OVER THE REMAINS

epjcious Circumstances Surround 
Death of William Bartlett

A man named William H. Bartlett, 
who resided at No. 145 Dufferin St- 
md was in apparently gooo healtn 
Yesterday, died very suddenly last 

ht. He was by trade a barber and 
irked in Thorold. When found a 

wrtiy filled bottle supposed +« be 
leieon, was taken from

the King of the Belgians, invested 
Gen- Loomis 'with the insignia of 
Commander of the Order of Leopold.

ELECTION COST $1,509,926
Expenses in Toronto Constituencies 

for 1917 Vote About $50,000.

Ottawa, March ,28.—Out of $1,509,- 
626 paid out in expenses for the 1917 
election the following sums were. ex
pended to meet expenses in Toronto 

v'‘rk constituencies. Toronto East,
the case was report— w oar=T|g,325; Toronto North, $10,266; Tor-

Dr. Armour, he decided to have 
inquest held and Constable Boyle 

oned the following jurors G. E- 
I, foreman, W. H- Dryafiale, R. 
r, F. D. Rogers, F. W- Brown, 

iB, Durham, T- Dow, who viewed 
I body which is in the undertaking 

iliahment of Messrs. Grobb Bros, 
here it was decided that Dr. Hark- 

keu should hold a post mortem this 
V;erooon and the inquest was ad- 

ned Until April 3, at the Police 
à»».

OVER HIS HEAD
lilted Farmers of Medicine Hat Will 

“Own” Their Candidate
Medicine Hat, Alta., March 28.— 

The United Farmers will place a can
didate in the field for the Dominion 
onstituency of Medjiqine- Hat, and 
fill require the nominee to place his 

Resignation in the hands of a commit- 
of twenty-one. If the candidate 

ps elected and big course in the Com 
lions does not meet the views of this 
oremittee, the resignation of the 
nember will be forwarded to the 

vemment.
-------------------J—----------

MONS HONORS LOOMIS
| Given Belgian Order and Flag of 

Honor
Paris, March 27.—The Municipal 

I Council of Mons gave an official re
lation yesterdày it0 tieneiai Loomis, 
lofficer commanding the Third Can- 
ladian Division. This general wag pre
sented by the towin with a beautiful 

g, on which, in addition to symbols 
■associated with the Canadian army, 
■were inscribed the names of famous 
I towns where Canadian soldiers had 
1 Particularly distinguished themselv- 
|es.

General Hanoteàu, who represented

Onto South, $6,505; Toronto Weet, 
$7,700; York East, $7,732; York South, 
$.423; York North $3,585; York West, 
*6.238:

Remuneration of enumerators and 
other eleetidtf officials accounted for 
a /afge proportion of the amounts.

A return in the Commons gives the 
t ",ta! expense on the canals of the 
Do- ibiicn. since Confederation at 
$104.078 439. The revenue amounted 
to $17,080,139. The Weland Canal 
has been the greatest revenue pro- 

credited to it be
ing $6’,212',308.

PASSES AT 103 YEARS
Funeral Held Over Woman Who Had 

Passed Century Mark-

The funeral of the late Miss Jyilian 
Jackson aged 103 years was from her 
residence 146 King to Victoria Lawn 
Cemetery on Thursday. The Rev. Mr. 
Stewart, of Queen Street Baptist 
Church officiated. The pall bearers 
were Mesere Oliver Smith, B. Fletcher, 
A. Dorsey, A. Bell, C. Dorsey, and 
Walter Cornish. Some fine floral 
wreaths were contributed by her num
erous friends. ,

HUN BOMB PLANES 
NOW CARRYING FOOD

Paris, March 28.__German bombing
airplanes of the FriedrichShafen type 
which were sumndered under a clause 
..of the armistice, will be used by the 
Department of Civilian Aviation in 
transporting foodstuffs between Paris 
and Bordeaux. The airplane will ba 
equipped to carry three tons of par
cels and bundles.

Before the end of this week tire! de
partment plans to have in operation an 
aerial post between Paris and Valen- 
cienn:^ by way of Maubeug;.

DAWN OF A NEW HOPE

In a year or two women j 
may be occupying seats in j 
our Provincial Legislatures, j 
Sir William Hearst and Hon j 
I. B. Lucas have introduced | 
a bill giving the fair sex 
the right to sit in the leg
islative chambers and to 
occupy municipal offices, 
also extending to farmers 

1 wives the privilege of hold
ing office on local boards of 
education.

And to think, O Jupiter, 
that Carrie Nation is no 
longer with us.

-I-

The moving picture show, was poorly 
attended last night. Owing to these 
shows being held to raise money for 
the memorial fund, the residents of 
the town should turn out in full force 
to help the good work along.

Mr. George Clark was at Niagara on 
the Lake last night attending a mili
tary ball which was held at that place

A meeting of the Board of Health 
was held l^st night, when the matter 
of cleaning up in general was discuss
ed. The request made by Councillor 
George W. Hay, of Thorold, to build 
a slaughter house in town was refus
ed.

Word has been received in town by 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Ramsay, that their 
son, Gunner Albert Rarr^ey, is on bis 
way home! from overseas and his ar
rival is expected almost any time.

Rev. Mr. Archer, a former overseas 
Chaplain, will conduct the Lenten ser
vice in St. James Church tonight, af
ter which the choir will rehearse.

00 o 0000000000
o •
o GIVE US DAYLIGHT SAVING o
o —*------  o
o (Toronto Times) o
o The City Council dods well to o 
o petition the Federal Government o 
o for the ref-enactment of the o 
o Daylight Skying Law. The ex- o 
o perience of the urban workers o 
o last year under this legislation o 
o was more than satisfactory. The o 
o time for backyard gardening o 
o and for othetr forms of récréa- o 
o tion was made ample and the o 
o saving in coal, gas and electric o 
o light was extraordinarily large, o 
9 Any man who prefers old time o 
o surely is at liberty to follow it, o 
o but the people in thd cities and o 
o towns find it hard to understand o- 
o this attitude1. o
o o
OO O OOOOOOOOOO

WROTE WILL A LETTER
Ex-Kaiser Communicated With 

Cr*:wn Prince Just Before 
He Ran Away.

Berlin. March 28__ The Deutscfhe
Zeitung publishes a letter the former 
Kaiser wrote to the Crown Prince on 
November 9. It read :

“Dear boy, after the Court Cham
berlain informed me he could no lon
ger guarantee my safety, that my 
headquarters and troops were no 
longer trustworthy, I resolved after 
a severe mental struggle to leave 
the command of mÿ army and go to 
Holland-

“I advise you to stick to your post 
until the conalusion of the armistice. 
I ' hope to see you again in happier 
times. Your faithful and deeply af
flicted father. Wilhelm.” .

The Crown Prince wrote to Ebert 
(then Chancellor), asking permission 
to remain in command of his army, 
promising not to oppose the new 
Government. Ebert ^refused to accede 
to his request.

“FLYING COPS’

New York City Air Force Sworn in 
This Afternoon at Police 

Department

BESS INTERESTS TO-DAY 
UNCERTAIN WHAT TO DO

By a vote of 106 to 51 the Domin- 
|’°n Parliament has defeated the pro- 
138M to re enact a measure for day- 

! saving. The result ig going to 
“convenience and disorganization 
over the country and there are 

I"1 any complaints heard today as a 
.c‘c^quence- The Govemmene appar- 
I te °^ITect no leadership in the mat- 
lthVn t*1e House and the situation 
I. ,a n°w exists is that the Railways, 

and^1'3^’ etC” and a number of cities 
: °Was have already declared their 

[cl atl0n to push the hands of the 
da** a^'ar* one hour, beginning auifu 

1, while other places are waiting 
r a ''ah to know Vhat to do.

Business Men Mixed up. 
e business men of St. Catha-

1.1 nJs. are out of humor over what has 
lone f°r they found that the 
la car**er closing last year was
Ives 1 ■' condition. It gave themsel- 
leet ' * *l’ne'r an opportunity to 

1 aftea'- anc^ eni°y a- long evening
Iriav . day’s work was done. To- 

ncy are in a quandry to know. 
F - - -,J da % tjje railways, etc. fee-

! gin the new time Sunday.

Council May Act
I The Mayor was asked by several 
what this city intends to do. He stat
ed in reply that at the pexti meeting 
of the City Council he will ask that 
a resolution or a by-law be brought 
in requiring the citièens o* »v- Ga:n- 
arineg to put their watches and clocks 
on an hour so as to agree with the 
railways.

“This city is near to the border ”he 
^aid “and we can scarcely afford to 
have a city time one hour at vari
ance with the railway time- Since 
the Dominion Government has not 
adopted a bill to cover the matter 
I trust the Council of this municipal
ity will take what steps are nece^ 
safry to keep in line with the trans
portation systems in order to avoid 
disorganization and trouble.”

The Council recently, on motion of 
Aid. Eagle, passed a resolution ask
ing the Government to put the day
light saving measure in force again
îbil J—

POLICE COURT NEWS

In the police court today three ju
veniles wilre charged with dim v'ng 
the property of His Majesty King 
George by trying to force an entrance 
into His Majesty's Armory on Lake 
street in order to witirAs. a boxing 
match. The charge was not proven and 
the culprits were discharged 

Mrs. J. Connors, who persists in 
/Neglecting to send her children to 
school was warned and ordered to pay 
a fine of $5.

SOLDIERSRETURN"HOME
On the Olympic

The returned soldiers who came on 
the Olympic are: Pte. F- M. Ruddle, 
T. J. Vaugran, W. Vaughan, S- Fen
wick, W- R. Comb, G. C- Misener, C.
E. Glenfield, Pte. A. Hall, Sergt. H.
F. Nichols, H- C- Connoy, M. A- Bath, 
A. Brisson, L. Milner.

On the Royal George 
The returned soldiers who came on 

the Royal George are: C.S M. Ernest 
G- Jupe, Driver H- Harris, W. H. Ho
gan, J. G. Watson-

KHAKI COLLEGE HAS 8,420

January Was Biggest Month in Num
ber of Students.

•* Ottawa, March 28—The total num
ber of studîtnts at the Kfiaki Univer- 
city of Canada at the end of January 
was 8,340, the largest total yet shown 
and the total attendance at class lec- 
ttures during the month was 53,649. 
The most popular subject^ are agri
culture engineering and practical sci
ence. there being 2.296 registrations for 
the former and 3,365 for the latter.

h
THE DOMINION

New Zealand dairy buttsr is being 
sold in Brantford.

The -Minnekahda docked at Halifax 
with Canadian troops.-

A number of cities will adopt day
light sgving themselves, anyway.

One robbery a night has beenBrant- 
ford’s record - somaj weeks past.

New York, March 28.—Aviators of 
New York’s police aero squadron, 
the first to be organized in America, 
will be sworn in as members of the 
New York Police Departmjnt this 
afternoon at three o’clock.

The squadron was organized yes
terday with twenty-eight charter 
members. It will serve voluntarily.

Landing places will be located at 
various parts of the city and complete 
sets of maps will be made for the 
aitanen. ,

PROBLEM! OEPROTEGTINO FRANCE IADEQUATELY 
IS SAID.TO BE SOLVED BY CONFERENCE

I NOT FEARED HERE

I Sleeping sickness is a j 
I disease which is sweeping f 
I over some countries of a j 
I warmer nature, but it is not | 
! thought that it will have | 
I any life in the Canadian cli- 
! mate. Dr. Hastings, M.O.H. |
! of Toronto, said yesterday.

)\ “Sleeping sickness is not a | 
I disease that we need have |
I any fear of in this climate. | 
I It is unthinkable that the j- 
i malady would become ac- j 
I climatized to our tempera- |
I ature and weather.”

A special meeting - of the TownCoun- 
cil waIs held last night with the fol
lowing. gentlemen present : MayorGris- 
dale, Reéve G:brge T. Richings, Peter 
McDonald. William Berry, Walter Di- 
mond, John Reid and George W. Hay.

A motiqp was passed and carried 
that the Mayor and Treasurer issue 
their checks for the amount of $20.(X) 

in favor of the committee who went to 
(Toronto to interview the Municipal 
and Railway Board.

Messrs Ingersoll and Kingstone 
were instructed to investigate the claim 
of the town against the Dominion 
Government arising out of the acquir
ing of properties for the Welland Ship 
Canal, and tlni loss of taxes, assess
ment, town improvements or other as- 
se'fi, and that all information and 
documents relating to such claim be 
referred to them for consideration so 
that they may report thereon and ad
vise what action should be taken.

The by-law pajssed sometime ago 
issuing debentures amounting to $40,- 
000 for a period of 20 years was chang
ed to a peiriod of 10 years.

Mr. E. P. Foley has purchased a new 
McLaughlin, car.

Mrs. Beatty and Miss L. Osborne of 
London. England, have arrived in 
town and are stopping at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilhelm on 
Mill streîit.

IMPORTANT FEATURES IN SETTLEMENT OF EUROPEAN TROU
BLES ADJUSTED BY COUNCIL—GERMANY TO PAY YEARLY 
INDEMNITY.

(Special to The Journal)
Paris, March 28.—Today's news ;apers in dismissing yesterday's 

session of the the council of four declare that extrenuly important pro
blems directly connected with Germany’s future boundaries were discuss
ed by the council in an excellent spirit of understanding. The Petit Pari
sian says it understands important results were achieved- According to 
the Matin the territorial questions imolved and the problems of protecting 
France adequately have been satisfactorily solved and by means not fore
seen in discussions of the problem outside the conlerence- As to the lin- 
ancial problems, the solution reported to have ben adopted provides for* 
the payment Hy Germany of a yearly installation on the indemnity of 
v hich France would receive a portVon sufficient to lighten the burden ot 
her budget-

JUDGMENT IN POWER FIGHT

-srs"Ai-
BOLSHEVIK PLOT IS

NIPPED BY YANKEES

London, March 28__Action by Am
erican troops looking after Rus
sian . prisoners in Germany is be
lieved to have nipped in the bud 
an important Bolshevik plot, ac
cording to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Berlin.

DARING CAR ROBBERIES

St. Thomas, March 28.—Several 
daring car robberies that have oc
curred during the past two or three 
weeks in the Yarmouth yards of the 
Michigan Central Railway have 
caused that company to place a 
special corps of detectives and spe
cial agents on the job to apprehend 
the guilty party or parties if pos
sible. Among the many valuable 
articles stolen was a complete hay
unloading . outfit, including fork, 
tackle and other appliances. A arge 
quantity of sugar in bags also is re- 
porteed to have disappeared.

ARRIVE BACK HOME.

The following soldiers arrived this 
morning at ten o’clock and were met 
by Corp. Clinton.

Pt?. Harris, 15 Taylor Ave,
Gnr. Eskin, 22 Queenston.
Pte. Tucker. 52 St. Paul st.

Mr. J. N. Walker left yesterday af
ternoon for Kansas to pay a visit to 
oil fields in which. local mee are in
terested. .

Mrs. Ward, Ormond street, who hafy 
been so seriously ill for some time, 
past at the Wellandra Hospital, St. 
Catharines, is rapidly recovering, and 
experts to return home on Sunday.

The many friends of Mrs. David 
Fluellon, Pine street, will regret to 

'■iliear she is quite ill and has been r 
moved to the Wellandra Hospital, St. 
Catharine);.

All that was mortal of the late Mrs j 
Commerford was tenderly laid to r?st 
in Lakeview Cemetery this morning, 
the funeral taking place from the 
family residence, Queen street. Rev. 
Father Manley conducted High Mass 
at the Church of the Holy Rosary, 
and also officiated at the graveside.

The boys of the Catholic School 
journey:d to St. Catharines last night 
accompanied by Rev. Father, Manley 
and put on two garnis of basketball 
with the pupils of St. Nicholas School 
the former team winning in each game 
the first score! 2-1 and the second 
10-6.

At Osgoode’ Hall the followi ig judg
ment is given.

The Ontario Power Company of Ni
agara Falls v. The Toronto Power
Company, Limited__I. P. Heilir.uth. K.
C., and G. H. Kilmer. K.C., for the 
plaintiffs. R. McKay, K.C.. for defen
dants. Action for injunction to re
strain defendants from utting off 
electric energy from plaintiff com
pany. and for interpretation of con
tract between parties, etc.

Judgment : The first declaration will 
he to the effect that the powe - deliver
ed must in the first place be attributed 
to tire contract, and the excess only 
to the orders of the power controller.

In answer to the next question, all 
that the contract calls for is the out
put of the generator at normal rating 
and no more.

ThJ next question is the duplication 
6f the rate table found in the contract 
to the amount of energy taken to de
termine the price to be paid At first 
sight ther;. is much to commend the 
view that, : the capacity of the gen
erator if-, given in kilo-volt amperes, 
and not in kilowatts, this table which 
speaks of this capacity of the gener
ator must also rcf:r to kilovolt am
peres, but upon reflection I am con
vinced that this is not so. . .■ My 
conclusion is that the “per cent, of 
normal capacity” in the table means 
the per cent, of- 10.000 k.w. for the num
ber of hours in the month. As tire 
power factor will always be below 100 
per cent., this means that until the 
power factor correction for heloiv 90 
becomes operative the difference be
tween kilovolt amperes and kilowatts 
must be borne by the vendors. The 
payments arc to be mad' each month 
for energy delivered each month, and 
the “additional payment" for energy 
in excess of 75 p?r cent, of capacity 
is to be at “the rate” mentioned in 
the table. All this points to a monthly 
determination of one rate applicable 
for the month. Thd rate is not to 
change “whenever” there is a peak. 
Contrast the provision as to the pow
er factor correction. This operates 
“when.Ver" the power factor is less 
than 90 per cent. A good deal of evid
ence was given as to the accuracy of 
the determination of thç power iareor.
I have come to the conclusion that the 
methods and reading of the defendant 
are substantially accurate and should 
govern- In view of these finding the1 
accounts can now probably be" recast, 1 
ajid if desired I may be spoken to 
again.

CITY BUSINESS MEN
WOULD WELCOME IT

President of Board cf Trade Points 
to Confusion Likely to Occur.

As president of the Board of Trade 
Mr. J. E- Waterhouse said today that 
he thought the City Council should 
take a position and announce it with 
respect to the question of time.

“For the railways and the tele
graph companies all over the country 
to have one time an dthe general 
public another is a condition likely to 
cause no end of confusion and annoy
ance,” he said. “I think the ' business 
men wou'd welcome it if the Council 
would arrange to have the city time 
agree with that of the railways," ne 
concluded.

CITIES AGREE Ï0 ' 
SAVE DAYLIGHT 1 

WITH RAILWAYS
Will Move Hands of Clock Forward 

so as to Avoid Confusion Accord
ing to Reports From Various 

Parts of This Province

BUFFALO AND FORT ERIE
GIVEN THE PREFERENCE

Montreal is suffering an epidemic of 
crime, especially highway robbery and 
shooting.

Today, March 28th. ML J. Cameron 
completes his twentieth year in the 
employ of McLaren and Co., Ltd. 

--------- s~a~M---------
—I-

BRITISH and foreign

Lt.-Col. Pratt in the Ontario Legis
lature made grave charges against of- 
JiciaJs of Argyll House. ^ ^

The delivery of German merchant 
ships to thi allies continues.

According to reports, Edward De 
Valera has been in Dublin since Tues
day last.

Denial has been, given to the report 
of the resignation of President Mas- 
ary k of Czecho-Slovakia.

The German authorities, according to 
report to Paris, have refused to al
low 800 Polish refugees to land at 
Dantzig. j_. . ”,r.

(Special to The Journal) 
Toronto, Mar. 28.—buffalo ana 

Fort Erie were favored by the Asso
ciated boards of trade at their meet
ing today as the terminal points of 
the proposed memorial bridge across 
the Niagara river to commemorate 
one hundred years of peace between 
Canada and the United States. The 
proposal to put the bridfe at Niagara 
Falls had many supporters but the 
Buffalo-Fort Erie men had the ma
jority.

(Special To The Journal.)

Toronto, March 2^. _ Judging
from reports received from nearly 
all parts of Canada this morning 
following the rejection last night 
by the Dominion Parliament of a 
summer daylight saving scheme, 
the larger cities and principal in
dustries of the country will be run 
this summer on time fixed one hour 
ahead of the rural district and the 
agricultural committees. Several 
cities in Ontario have already ar
ranged to set their clocks ahead at 
2 a.m. next Sunday morning and 
others will do so, as soon as neces
sary by-laws can be passed by the 
municipal councils. The Montreal 
manufacturing and trade interests 
are meeting the civic administra
tion this afternoon to advocate 
local daylight saving in that city. 
The Toronto City Council meets 
on Monday and is almost sure to 
pass local )>y-law. The fact that 
railway, shipping and telegarph 
companies will run on the new 
time has compelled many other 
concerns to announce their adopt- 
tion of the same, notwithstanding 
the action of Legislative bodies.
It is not thought here that the 
Dominion Government or the Par
liament of Canada will exercise its 
control over Railway War Board 
to compel railways to keep to the 
old time. The sentiment in cities 
is tod strong for such interference 
it is felt. i

Toronto’s tax rate for 1919 will be 
28% mills, two mils lower than last 
year.

Lenine Intrigues For War With 
Hungary Against Vienna

(Special to The Journal.)
London, March 28__Premier L enine has sent a wireless message

to the Hungarian government urg jjng it to send an army against 
Vienna, according to a Budapest d espatch received in Berlin. Lenine 
promised to advance one hundre d million kronen to finance the 
project. .• - .v ^ À -j.—. -------- ------.-4*. ^ - . JJ~- •• ---- *• A


